We are looking for a

JAVA DEVELOPER
We are a US based company, headquartered in San Francisco with a
development center (Pamet d.o.o.) in Belgrade, Sava Center. With more than
300 tech solutions delivered over the past 15 years our deep expertise in
software development allows us to provide one of the best products in the
industry.

Project Description
Our client works with health professionals and breastfeeding experts to help a
modern generation of mothers in breastfeeding by creating a modern care
relationship with high quality, relevant videos and support tools.

How it works:

Tech info:
Application architecture will be designed using the next-generation lightweight
frameworks based on Java. The overall application architecture will consist of
the following four deployment units:
●
Restful API implemented using Spring Boot as the application backend. The
API will be designed and implemented following the best industry practices.
The JSON Web Token-based authentication schema will be used to enforce
endpoint security. The application will be HIPAA and GDPR compliant.
●
3 mobile apps dedicated to the three user areas (Health Professionals,
Coaches and Parents). All applications will be implemented using the React
Native framework.

We are looking for Java Backend Developers to join us in our Belgrade
oﬃce and work with our team on different projects for large
international clients. Your primary responsibilities will include
development and maintenance of back-end REST services, Integration
with other back-end services/modules and development and
maintenance of data transformation processes. A commitment to
collaborative problem solving, sophisticated design and quality product
are essential.
Education and experience
-

University degree in computer science (or equivalent)
3+ years of Java development experience

Technology skills
-

Experience with Java and related frameworks: Spring MVC, Spring Boot,
Spring Data, Hibernate, JPA, JDBI, JOOQ
Experience with relational database management systems and SQL
Experience with web services (SOAP and REST), XML, JSON
Experience with GIT and SVN source control systems
Experience with Maven, Gradle, Jenkins and other CI tools
Experience with Agile development practice

Bonus skills
-

Knowledge of Groovy/Grails
Knowledge of Kotlin
Knowledge of Node JS

Personal skills
-

Strong communicator with analytical thinking
Team player eager to learn and share the knowledge with the team
Oriented to self-education and skills improvement

Beneﬁts
-

Excellent compensation package
Positive company culture
Team buildings and all that comes with the territory
Monday breakfast, Friday lunch and beer
Continuous training and education program
Interesting projects with a high focus on quality
Advancement opportunities based on performance
Free coffee and subsidized non-alcoholic drinks
Did we mention the beer?

Interested? Awesome!
Send us your CV at hr@vicert.com

